Introduction

In 2006 the Scottish Executive published an Action Plan on Tackling Sectarianism in
Scotland (Scottish Executive, 2006a) . The action plan was the culmination of a growing governmental focus upon acknowledging and addressing inter-Christian sectarianism 1 within Scottish society. This chapter applies the work of Norbert Elias on the Civilising Process (Elias, 2000) and The Established and the Outsiders (Elias, 1994) to explore how norms, values and habits become inculcated and reformed within populations. We argue that the unprecedented contemporary policy crusade to address sectarianism in Scotland represents an example of a civilising offensive, a concept developed from the work of Elias to describe governmental attempts to reform the orientations, manners and conduct of citizens.
The chapter begins with an account of the key concepts within Elias' social theory of the civilising process and continues by describing how both the anti-sectarianism and Respect agendas may be characterised as civilising offensives. The chapter then provides an account of key elements of the governance of sectarianism in Scotland, focusing on the arenas of education and football. We argue that the anti-sectarianism agenda symbolises an ambitious attempt to reframe the values and traditions of sections of the Scottish population within a 'respect' paradigm and to build an ever-wider apparatus of governmental (including non-state) mechanisms for reshaping the conduct of citizens. W e attempt to identify common rationales and techniques shared by both the sectarianism and respect agendas and suggest that Elias' theories provide an important conceptual framework for understanding and critiquing social processes and government attempts to realign these processes.
The Civilising Process and Established-outsider Relations
The work of Elias is concerned with the relationship between the individual and society and can be seen as a critique of the homo clausus (the closed person). Elias argued that the concept of an isolated individual person, unaffected by group processes beyond those of early childhood and socialisation 2 is an intellectual aberration, as society cannot be separated from the units which it is made up of (Elias, 1978) . This is illustrated to great effect in The Civilizing Process in which Elias shows how long-term 3 changes in human behaviour, power and habitus are inextricably linked to the wider development of society.
Drawing on historical documentation, and in particular the development of etiquette books from the medieval period onwards, Elias shows how the long-term trend towards a more refined standard of social conduct in Western Europe went hand-in-hand with the development of society in terms of its increasing differentiation and integration resulting in more dense and numerous 'webs of interdependence' (Elias, 2000) . As different classes, groups and nations became more interdependent there was a corresponding shift in manners towards a more refined standard and a related increase in mutual identification.
Taking the medieval period as his starting point, Elias showed how state formation and the resultant monopolisation of violence led to the internal pacification of society and the gradual occlusion of violence from the public realm. Society was therefore less dangerous and violence was more calculable as individuals, through foresight and reflection, were able to restrain their behaviour in accordance with the social situation.
Developments such as urbanisation and industrialisation placed ever greater demands of self-restraint and self-management on individuals in order for them to function adequately as members of society (van Krieken, 2005) . Social processes that impact on the psychological make-up of individuals as social constraints (e.g. the threat of violence from the state) are gradually converted to self-constraints and internalised within the individual through the continuous process of socialisation. Individuals are therefore more able to attune their conduct to the actions of others and behaviour which was once admissible in social settings (e.g. bodily functions) is 'removed behind the scenes of social life' (Elias, 2000) as the threshold of shame and repugnance advances. Over the course of the longterm development of Western European society 'more people are forced more often to pay more attention to more other people' (Goudsblom, 1989, p.11 ) and the result is a stricter code of behaviour and a greater degree of consideration expected of others (Elias, 2000, p.69) which resonate with the discourses on the governance of Respect and sectarianism.
Shame and embarrassment are important mechanisms of self and social control, but their functions and effects is also evident at the macro scale (see Scheff, 2004) . It has been argued that the civilizing of punishment in Western societies is closely related to the sense of shame and repugnance derived from a punitive penal regime and that a more ameliorative penal policy -a marker of civilisation -involves the removal of prisons 'behind the scenes' from urban to rural locations (Pratt, 1998) . Shame is a powerful individual process but it also operates at collective levels, including those of nations in, evidenced most recently in the Australian governments apology to the 'stolen generation' of indigenous Australians separated from their parents in the name of civilisation (see van Krieken, 1999) and the defining of sectarianism as Scotland's 'shame' (Devine, 2000) .
The civilizing process denotes the overall trend of Western European societies and is only discernible from a long-term perspective, countered as it is by 'decivilizing spurts' that occur over shorter timeframes (see Mennell, 1990; Fletcher, 1997, and Wacquant, 2004) .
It would be wrong to interpret The Civilizing Process as an optimistic theory of human progress and the concept of civilising offensives developed by Eliasian scholars provides a complement to Elias's account of blind, unplanned processes by drawing attention to 'the active, conscious and deliberate civilizing projects of powerful groups ' (van Krieken, 1999, p.303) . Scholars have argued that civilization should be seen as an inherently ambivalent process, citing the contradictions of the colonial project which sought to spread "civilization" often through barbaric and violent means (Burkitt, 1996; van Krieken, 1999 ).
Elias argued that by the end of the Eighteenth Century civilisation as a concept had come to express 'the self-consciousness of the West' (2000, p.5) and was deemed a 'firm possession' of the middle classes. The goal then became the dissemination of civilisation:
'people only wanted to accomplish this process for other nations and…for the lower classes of their own society ' (2000, p88) . Thus, the concept of the civilising offensive resonates with a form of governance characterised by the explicit goal of 'improving' or 'correcting' the social conduct of certain sections of the population deemed to be unacceptable to the rest of the society (see Powell and Flint, 2009) . Contemporary attempts to govern sectarianism in Scotland represent a manifestation of such a civilising offensive targeted at certain populations in particular social settings.
The civilizing process charts developments across the whole of society and while Elias goes into great detail about the dissemination of conduct across classes and groups, the diminishing contrasts in standards of behaviour between them, and the power struggles therein, it is useful to turn to the theory of established-outsider relations for an appreciation of group relations in particular sites and settings (Elias with Scotson, 2004 ).
The theory is important in illustrating the centrality of power and interdependencies as key determinants of group conflict and related processes of disidentification and stigmatization (see Powell, 2008 ).
Elias's theory of established-outsider was developed through his 1950s study with Scotston of community relations on a suburban housing estate in Leicester (given the fictitious name of Winston Parva). The estate was characterised by conflict between two distinct groups: the 'established' who had resided there for several generations; and the 'outsiders' who were relative newcomers. Elias observed the systematic stigmatization of the outsider group who were thought to lack the superior human virtues which the established group attributed to itself (Elias with Scotson, 1994 (Elias with Scotston, 1994, p.xx) .
A key theme in established-outsider relations is the notion of group charisma (relating to one's own group) and group disgrace (the outsider group). A common group charisma is derived from what Elias terms the 'we-image' of individuals which enables a collective sense of higher human value from the sense of belonging to a group and adhering to internal norms. This impacts upon the control of behaviour as the 'self-regulation of members of a closely knit group is linked to the internal opinion of that group' (p.xli).
Group members deviating from the expected behaviour are likely to see their 'internal group opinion' diminish and this threat serves to keep them in check (Elias and Scotson, 1994) . The integration and mutual identification outlined above in the civilising process were clearly lacking and as Rodger notes: 'in those circumstances where marginality, social exclusion or sectarianism emerges, the sense of empathy for the other and the mutual restraint on behaviour which are built by frequent social interaction are absent' (Rodger, 2006. p.129 ). An appreciation of the specificity of locational and social contexts and the internal group dynamics highlighted by Elias therefore offers insights into the expressions (and legitimisation) of sectarian views in certain settings (e.g. football grounds and religious parades).
de Swann (1995) uses the examples of Serb-Bosnian and Hutu-Tuutsi conflicts to illustrate the how the power of the internal group opinion that Elias identifies may be so strong, binding and long lasting as to resist the civilising offensives of elite governance processes, as conduction (face to face relations) outweigh the radiation of more socially distant mechanisms for shaping required conduct. This is very evident in the embedded forms of sectarianism in Scottish society and the active resistance amongst some groups to the realignment of their group identities.
In the case of Winston Parva the established 'had undergone a group process -from the past via the present towards the future -which provided them with a stock of common memories, attachments and dislikes' (Elias with Scotson, 1994, p.xxxviii) . Building on this, Elias gives the example of 'declining nations' to show how past victories or glories are called upon by political establishments in order to invoke and maintain identifications (and by extension disidentifications): the group's special charisma is kept alive through the teaching of history (Elias with Scotson, 1994, p.xliv) . This applies just as readily to other groups and identifications as it does to nations and there are arenas where this is manifested with regard to sectarianism in Scotland. Also of particular relevance for the discussion that follows, is the interplay of multiple identifications. Elias argued that in an earlier period religious establishments were significant but now 'group charisma' is formed from 'a common social belief in a unique national virtue and grace ' (1994, p.xli ). This appears to be too simplistic in the case of Scottish sectarianism and, as we shall see, the groups involved call upon both national and religious identifications and refer to these in the context of past battles and victories.
This indicative discussion of Elias points to a substantial theoretical work grounded in empirical investigation which can illuminate contemporary processes and rationales of governance related to group dynamics and the changing concept and construction of 'civility' and 'respect' (for a fuller application of Elias's work to the Respect agenda see Powell and Flint, 2009 ).
Governing Sectarianism in Scotland
Given Elias' focus on the mechanism of shaming within the civilising process, it is noteworthy that the phenomena of sectarianism within Scottish society has been explicitly defined within a paradigm of national shame. The speech in 1999 by the composer James
Macmillan that reignited contemporary civic society and governmental interest in the subject was entitled 'Scotland's Shame', a title shared by a prominent contemporary academic work on the issue (Devine, 2000) whilst the Scottish Executive has described The anti-sectarianism campaign in Scotland shares a number of similarities with the Respect agenda south of the border (see Flint, 2008 for a fuller account of these parallels).
Indeed, tackling sectarianism is explicitly framed within a need to 'respect' different cultural traditions (Scottish Executive, 2005, p 2) or the fostering of mutual identification that Elias (2000) described. Sectarianism has also been conceptualised by some commentators as essentially a problem of 'urban incivility' (Bruce et al., 2004, p 173 (Blair, 2007) .
We now focus upon two social arenas that have been inherently linked to the conceptualisation of sectarianism in Scottish society: firstly, schools and education and secondly, football. We argue that these arenas reveal key parallels with the Respect agenda in their mechanisms of governance, including the incorporation of new institutions and actors into governing processes, a focus upon responsibilisation, self-policing and active citizenship, the new regulation of wider forms of behaviour, the use of contract and the explicit codification of acceptable and unacceptable behaviour and new forms of authority and legal techniques.
Emerging Arenas for the Governance of Sectarianism
Education
Most of the etiquette books that Elias (2000) studied were aimed at inculcating forms of There is also evidence that, as Elias identified, civilising processes evolve and change their focus. It is clear that some campaigns that began with a focus on sectarianism have broadened into wider attempts to inculcate wider forms of civility. For example, Rangers
Pride over Prejudice initiative with its overt focus on tackling sectarianism has been succeeded by the 'Follow with Pride' campaign aimed at promoting 'family, friendship and sportsman ship' (Rangers Football club website) with Rangers supporters expected to be 'ready to show respect and courtesy to the general public in the street, on public transport and in the community at large' (Rangers Football Club, 2003) . The arenas in which supporters are expected to conduct themselves in certain ways and will be regulated is therefore extended well beyond the immediate locality of a football ground, in the same way that the regulation of social housing tenants in relation to anti-social behaviour has been extended from their home to the 'immediate locality' of home and subsequently to their wider neighbourhood (Hunter, 2006) . Similarly, the True Hearts Against Bigotry campaign states that Heart of Midlothian Football Club 5 'have recognised that the boorish behaviour of some elements amongst football fans is hindering them from creating the family atmosphere where everyone can enjoy an afternoon's sporting entertainment that they aspire to(True Hearts Against Bigotry website, our emphasis). The governance of sectarianism thereby is extended to other incivilities such as swearing and drunkenness. is. What these examples illustrate is that whilst civilising offensives attempt to accelerate a process of cultural and behavioural change, Elias argues that such processes actually occur over more protracted historical periods. This explains a common view that changing sectarianism in Scotland will 'take at least a generation' (Mclaughlin, 2007) .
Governing Sectarianism and Respect as Civilising Offensives
Both There is, however, one fundamental difference between the sectarianism and Respect agendas. Whilst the Respect agenda attempts to re-establish social norms and habits that are perceived to have previously existed in society and is aimed at 'bringing back a proper sense of respect (Blair, 2005, our There is a further need to identify new sites and processes which may emerge for sectarian behaviour to be enacted as the governance of 'traditional' arenas such as football grounds intensifies. A very good example of this is the growing prevalence of sectarian interfaces on the internet (see Leonard, 2006 and O' Dochartaigh, 2007) .
Elias also identifies how civilising processes are inherently characterised by attempts to magnify distinctions between social classes. This is apparent in the gaze of the governance of sectarianism in Scotland which to date has emphasised visible urban disorder involving largely working class populations in particular public arenas. Hence the focus has been upon verbal and physical violence, damage to property and disturbance to local communities. This focus on episodic manifestations of sectarianism such as football matches and religious parades negates more mundane forms of urban sectarian disturbance, for example the continual vandalism of green traffic lights in some Lanarkshire towns (McLaughlin, 2007) . Additionally, although there is a focus upon verbalised forms of sectarianism (hence for example, the anti-sectarianism charity being named Nil By Mouth) the emphasis on public disorder also diverts governance attention from other forms of sectarianism that may be present in Scottish society, for example in the middle class professions. As with anti-social behaviour, sectarianism becomes equated with particular populations, in specific locations at certain times.
Conclusions
This chapter has illustrated how a 'respect' paradigm of addressing incivility and urban disorder is apparent in the governance of a range of social phenomena in the UK, including sectarianism in Scotland. We have sought to show how the Respect and antisectarianism agendas share commonalities in governance rationales and the techniques deployed to change the habits of particular sections of the population in targeted social arenas.
We have also sought to illustrate that the social theory of Norbert Elias provides an important analytical framework for examining civilising offensives such as the Respect and anti-sectarianism projects of government. In particular Elias requires us to focus upon the historical and social contexts within which civilising offensives are constructed and enacted and the complexity of the internal and external individual and group processes through which sectarianism and anti-social behaviour come to be manifested in urban societies. In identifying the breadth of ambition evident in government attempts to bring about cultural shifts in the habits of populations in order to 'eradicate' sectarianism and other forms of incivility, we have also sought to illustrate the complex interplay between techniques of governance, shaming processes, social identities and behaviour which characterised Elias' work. The future research agenda on respect should, as Elias teaches us, focus equally on the social dynamics underpinning sectarianism and anti-social behaviour as well as upon the civilising offensives of governance regimes being erected to tackle these problems.
